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1. Planet Earth

Antarctica

How many oceans are there?

Point to the largest 
continent on the map

Color the map of 
the world 

Where is your country?

AsiaNorth America

South America

Europe

Africa

Australia

Count the number of 
continents

What does this line 
below represent?



1 Count 2 green connectors 
and 1 blue connector

Count 6 yellow straws2

Count 6 yellow connectors3

Count 6 yellow straws4

Make 1 joint Attach connectors to straws

Attach straws to joint

BUILD THE EARTH’S HEMISPHERE x 18

x 16

x 12

x 2

x 24



6

Count 6 green Strawbees5 7 Cut the map pieces from the back of the book. Pick the 
northern or southern hemisphere and attach with tape

8

Attach connectors to straws

Count 6 orange straws

Get a friend or make the other hemisphere. Connect together 
with 6 yellow connectors!



2. A Character(letter) Write and match the greetings to their 
countries. 

China

Korea Sweden

USA

Make a handshake 
with a classmate

Say the 
greetings

여보세요 Hej

你好 Hi

Pronounced: yeoboseyo

Pronounced: ni hao



1
2

 Example

Build joints for bends in shapes

Make the shape of the letter 
or character from you drew. 

Write a big letter or character from your name

BUILD A LETTER FROM YOUR NAME! 

3 After making 1 letter, can you make the rest of 
your name?



Egypt

Italy

China

USA

France

Ei�el tower Tower of Pisa Forbidden City Statue of LibertyPyramids of Giza

3. Monuments
How do you travel around 
the world? 

Draw a place you 
liked visiting. Draw part of each 

monument.

What is your city known 
for?



1 Count 4 green connectors and 6 yellow straws

BUILD A LARGE PYRAMID! 

Make 3 pyramids

2

Stack pyramids and connect 
them with yellow connectors

Count 6 yellow connectors

3 Can you add more small pyramids to your 
big pyramid to make it even bigger?

x 6

x 16

x 24



4.Carnival Mask

Draw your own carnival 
designs.

Draw a mask 
on Mio for 
your carnival.

Draw symbols for a special 
celebration.

Can you name a carnival?



BUILD A MASK FOR THE CARNIVAL

1

2

3

4

5

Count 1 red connector and 4 yellow straws

Count 2 green connectors and 2 yellow connectors

Count 4 yellow straws

Count 5 yellow connectors and 4 yellow straws

Decorate with more 
connectors, straws, and 
paper!

Attach straws to connectors for 
the mask

Attach to straws

Add or remove yellow straws 
to make a bigger or smaller 
one! 

Make a headband

x 7

x 2

x 2

x 12

x 4

x 2



Bend the connectors



South America

Africa
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Let’s learn about the world, the 
people and cultures within. 


